
Your Zentangle Journey - Part 2 
 

WHAT WE DID TODAY 
• 6 TANGLES: Shattuck, Bales, Jetties, Purk, Knightsbridge, ‘Nzepple  
• 8 BASIC STEPS TO THE ZENTANGLE METHOD: Gratitude & Appreciation; Corner Dots; Border; String; Tangle; Shade; Initial & Sign; Appreciate 
• ENHANCERS: Aura, Sparkle & Shading 
• ZENTANGLE PRINCIPLES of DRAWING: Aura- Using a Previous Drawn Line as a Guide; Drawing Behind (Holllibaugh); Turning the Tile 
 
STEP-OUTS FOR TODAY’S TANGLES 
SHATTUCK 
 http://always-choose-the-window-seat.blogspot.com/2016/03/tutorial-how-to-draw-zentangle-pattern.html 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PjVyxm2hueE&feature=youtu.be 
BALES 
 https://beezinthebelfry.blogspot.com/2009/06/tangle-of-week-bales.html 
 https://www.pinterest.com/pin/113153009365150099/ 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=14v1FyKyviE&feature=youtu.be 
JETTIES 
 https://beezinthebelfry.blogspot.com/2009/11/tangle-of-week-jetties.html 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iZXWNHoESUE&feature=youtu.be 
PURK 
 https://www.pinterest.com/pin/526358275186508540/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f7t07Y6aYS4&feature=youtu.be 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
 https://tickledtotangle.blogspot.com/2014/05/tips-for-tangling-knightsbridge.html
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x3qOvvZr11A&feature=youtu.be 
‘NZEPPEL 
 http://archive.constantcontact.com/fs023/1101168872594/archive/1102679597538.html 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uBKNMaS0ypA&feature=youtu.be 
 
RESOURCES 
Pens: Micron (Sakura) 01, 05, PN (Plastic Nib; is the same nib size as 05), 08. 
 Archival permanent ink and lightfast 
 Do NOT store vertically… so it’s best to buy them in an art store 
 Also, in art stores you can, and should, test them 
 Listen for the click when you put the cap back on 
 
Tangle List: This is an interesting site developed by a Zentangle enthusiast. She included links to all the “official tangles,” pattern step-outs, 
portable kits, strings, challenges, creative prompts tile options, etc. https://tanglelist.com 
 
Tangle Patterns- Created by Linda Farmer, this collection of tangles has links to more than 1000 patterns and stepouts, including all the 
(released) “official” ones. The site also includes string patterns, subscription for a free weekly newsletter (worth its weight in gold), etc. If you 
purchase her yearly edition of the TANGLE GUIDE (PDF) it provides you with hot links to the tangles directly from your computer or tablet 
desktop and enables you or print the physical book: www.TanglePatterns.com 
 
Zentangle Headquarters- Free blog and newsletters, sample art from the founders Maria Thomas & Rick Roberts, the official Zentangle store, 
etc.:  www.zentangle.com 
 
Zentangle Mosaic – This app was created so tanglers can catalog and organize their tiles and converse with others across the planet.  It is an inspiring 
and supportive community, with the Zentangle founders actively participating. There are no advertisements so there are monthly or yearly 
subscription fees.  However, you can access some sections for free or just buy for a month to see if you like it. The app works on phones and tablets. 
For more information and FAQ: https://www.zentangle.com/mosaic 
  
Lost Starr Art- My website includes my art, Zentangle information and, usually, an up to date list of the classes I teach online and at the Art Institute.. 
www.LostStarrArt.com 
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